
FOREIGN GOSSIP. A German paper makes ths astounding 
sta ement that more than ■.’,<»'J (JO glass 
e)e. a e mads every year in G r nany and 
Switze* land h hile one French house man 
ufactures 300,000 of them annually.

I THE GREAT NAPOLEON. ’ 
Wonderful Works of States ma Utah ip Ao- 

••■•pllaho«! toy th* Famous Warrior.

The battle of Austerlitz will fought 
on December 2, 1803. Early ill 1806 
peace was made by the treaty of Free
burg, and Napoleon returned to Paris 
to occupy himself in consolidating Ills 
influence in Germany by founding the 
Confederation of the Rhine. It was at 
this time, in the year 1806, when he 
was in the zenith, or about the zenith 
of his" fortunes, that the portrait by 
Longhi was taken. The face is cer
tainly extremely handsome; there 
is great refinement in the features, 
and every indication of intellectual 
power. The remarkable thing about it 
is that it doos not in the least suggest 
a warrior; it is hard to imagine that it 
is a portrait of Napoleon, drawn in the 
brief period which intervened between 
Austerlitz and Jena. It is, however, a 
great mistake to regard Napoleon as 
ouly, or even chiefly, a soldier; great 
as he certainly was in the field, he was 
equally great in the cabinet. No man 
of his day took hold of the work of 
government with any thing approaching 
tlie energy or capacity displayed by 
him; no man of any day has over sur
passed him. Roads, canals, colleges, 
schools, civil as well as military, all re
ceived his attention; reforms of admin
istration and of taxation, all the mani
fold tasks of government, wero ap
proached in an enlightened spirit, with 
the clear good sense of a man of affairs, 
aud with an entire absence of the prej
udices so characteristic of this period. 
Above all, his code, at which he em
ployed tha best lawyers of the day, and 
which ho pushed through to completion 
in the comparatively brief period of 
four years from its inception, feeling, 
as be did. a thorough conviction of its 
prime necessity, in casting into the 
form of law the great practical reforms 
which had been brought in by the 
revolution -this work stamps him as 
being, beyond question, the most sound 
and practical statesman of his time, so 
far as tha internal management of his 
country was concerned. In all this, 
however, there was no philanthropy, 
strictly se called. Napoleon was only 
a ruler, possessed of great power, hav
ing a comprehensive and clear mind, 
fully acquainted with the needs of the 
public service, addressing liiuiself to *11 
the tasks of government, ami especially 
to the task of improving the condition 
of the population over which lie ruled 
with an energy, assiduity and intelli
gence rarely, it ever, seen before. He 
was not a philanthropist, let us admit, 
but Im was probably a great deal bet
ter ruler than if Im hail been a philan
thropist. No sentiment ever disturbed 
his vision or turned him aside from 
carrying through what Im deemed to be 
a desirable reform.—Scribner's llaaa- 
eine.

i LIFE AT WEST POINT.

Description of a Visit to the Hiding 
of the Military Aoaftemy.

It is accounted "great fun" to 
ness the first rides of tlm yearlings, so 
wo will go down there and laugh at 
timir mishaps.

Mounting the stairs tc the gallery, 
we look down upon a largo space 
sti’wn with tanbark, at one end of 
wl/'eh is a row of some twenty horses 
with watering bridles. Soon the per
formers tile in and came tn a halt in 
front of the horses. l)o they intend to 
ride with only a watering-bridle, with
out wen saddle or blanket? They will 
try to, at all events. The instructor 
commands:

"Stand to horse! Prepare to mount! 
Mount!”

In obedience to his command the 
cadets spring, struggle, leap and kick, 
tn their efforts to bestride their steeds. 
Tim moment they are mounted, Severn) 
horses develop astonishing bucking 
propensities, to the anguish of their 
riders, aud the delight of the gallery. 
Now they start around the hall at a 
w alk. It seems ratlmr tame, doesn't 
it? Ihrt soon tlm command "trot!” is 
given, anil tlm fun begins. Tim poor 
fellows bounce alxmt on tlm horses' 
books like India-rubber boys, and 
wabble from side to side like jumping- 
jacks. Tlm trot is accelerated, ths 
horsestake the gallop, and dash around 
the hall, tumbling timir riders in heaps 
st the corners, while those who by 
chance are still mounted grasp 
frantically nt their horses' manes 
Finally, tlm gait, is reduced tn a walk 
line is formed; tlm dismounted yearl- 
Ings, nothing daunted, catch tlie’« 
horses and remount, and then the per 
formanoe is repeated.

If we had visited the gymnasium and 
fencing academy in the morning ws 
should have seen sections of the fourth 
«lass exercising under a rigid system 
ef instruction ; and if from there ws 
had gone to the riding-hall at tlm honi 
ef first-class attendance, we should 
have seen exhibited tlm high degree of 
muscular skill nnd activity tn which 
tlm system of training in gymnasium 
and riding-lisll brings cadets, 
first class cadets ride like Indians, 
is immaterial to them whether I 
have a saddle or blanket, or 
bareback. They leap hurdles, 
through the saber exercise, and 
adepts at pistol practice; they mount, 
dismount, vault timir horses and pick 
op articles from tlm ground, all while 
al full speed; they ride forward, back
ward. sideways and double; lyingdown, 
kneeling and standing up. Visitors at 
the riding ball during first class hours 
go to ad A ire, not to laugh. — George 1. 
Putnam, in St. Nicholas.
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THE COMEDIE FRANÇAISE.
' Th« World's Most M««mllrret Theater as 

a Monument of Art.

> It is a superb monument, this house of 
1 Moliere, a veritable Grand Seigneur’« 
' palace, with sumptuous saloons, a 
1 stair-case ador, e-1 with statues, gal- 
1 lories full of pictures, busts and statu- 
' ary, and the thousand souvenirs that
• liear eloquent witness to a long and 
1 glorious past. The exterior, from the

surrounding colonnade to tlm lantern 
on the summit of tlm roof, gives one 
dm impression ot immutable and

1 grandiose stability. * * The narrow
entrance doors of indescribable coloi, 
and innocent of all ornament, charm

• you because they remind you of an
other age. Aud the grand vestibule,

• which looks like a Florentine crypt, 
that spacious, vaulted rotunda peopled 
with statues, the walls covered

• with antique mirror-glass in small 
1 squares, tlm stairways that radi

ate on all sides, guarded by
1 the ushers of the Comedie, correct and 

courteous, with their heavy silver
' chains of office hanging round timir 
I necks.how different from any thingone 

has ever seen!. . . Facing the controle 
stands a marble statue by David 
d'Angers, representing Talma study
ing a role, in the costume and attitude 
of a Ciesar thinking of the destinies 
of his empire. On either side ot Tal
ma are allegoric statues of Tragedy 
and Comedy by Duret, and to tlm left 
Clesingi r's statue of R.ichel, also rep
resenting Tragedy, draped in an 
antique peplum, and holding a poniard 
n her hand. In the vestibule of the 
entrance from the Place du Palais 
Royal, seated in niches softly lighted 
by two modest reflectors, are the two 
tutelary geniuses of tlm houso. Moliere 
and Corneille, chiseled in marble by 
the sculptors Andron and Fal- 
guiere. Let us pass along the 
broad lobby between two rows of mar
ble busts and walk up tlm grand 
stair-case, which is comparatively 
recent, having been added by the 
architest M. Chabrol, when the Thea
ter Français was enlarged in 1864, 
thanks to land gained by street im
provements on tlm side of tlm Place du 
Palais Royal. The public foyer and 
tlm whole south facade of tlm theater 
date from tlm same yoar. This stair
case, with its marble caryatides by 
Currier Belleuse, its rich iron balu
strade, its tine architectural lines, de
serves nothing but praise. Unfortun
ately it leads only to a lobby, nnd one 
must turn to tlm left to enter the pul»- 
Hc foyer or crush-room. This foyer 
looks like a rich nnd artistic salon, 
with its profusion of delicate gilding, 
its pilasters, its mirrors, 
graceful ornamentation, and 
decorative paintings. Suited 
fori ably in an arm-chair or on a sofa, 
one» can contemplate at one’s ease a 
rare collection .of masterpieces of 
French sculp'ure ot the eighteenth 
century placed around the room. In 
tlm midst of a mass of verdure and 
flowers Voltaire occupies the place of 
honor at one end, not as a dramatic 
author, not as one of tlm grand ances
tors of tlm house, but because his statue 
is tlm finest that Ho idon ever made. 
At tlm other end of iho room, on each 
side of tlm monumental chimney
piece, are busts of Moliere ami Cor
neille, and in front of each of tlm six
teen tinted pilasters that divide tlm 
walls into panels stands on its pedestal 
a marble bust of some celebrated au
thor, by Houdon, Cnffieri, Pajou, Boizot 
or others—an admirable series, which is 
continued along tlm adjoining gallery, 
at the end of which wc admire Clesin- 
ger’s seated statue of George Sand. 
The foyer and tlm gallery of busts con
stitute for tlm public tlm museum of 
tlm Comedie Française. But 
two rooms contain only a very 
part of the artistic treasures 
house. In every passage, in 
room, on every stairway, on 
wall, there are busts, pictures, engrav
ings, historical souvenirs, which the 
public does not soo. The artists’ 
green-room, tlm directors’ cabinet in 
particular, are most interesting, but, 
of course, unless you have friends at 
court you can not enter these rooms. 
Happily, as far, at least, as tlm sculpt
ure is concerned, tlm greater part of 
the masterpiee ■« are placed permanent
ly within the public view, in the foyer 
and the passages.

At the present day the riches of the 
Comedie are so nbnndant that for want 
of room even masterpieces have bo leL 
in dark corners, unseen and almost for
gotten. At the Comedie Française, ir. 
tlm actors' greenroom, and in the puli- 
lic foyer, almost all tlm master portrait
ists of tlm eighteenth century, sculpt
ors and painters alike, may bo studied 
in their best work. The sculpture is 
particularly admirable. The statues 
and busts of the museum of tlm Cotno- 
die may be compared with tlm antique 
treasures of the museums of Italy, and 
tlm conclusion will l>o that tlm sculp
tor's art never achieved its end with 
moro truth and more of tho ideal than 
it «lid by tlm chisel of Houdon, Cnffieri, 
P.ijou and David d’Angers. For they 
are really splendid and radiant with 
lieauty ami genius, these busts to which 
time has contributed tlm master
touches, giving life to the flesh, and 
iceonliiating the expression according 
to tlmsculptor's indications. — Theotlore 
Chiltl, in Harper's Magasine.
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—la ss than 200.00) of the 125.000,- 
000 heathen women in India can read

—Cardinal Manning has been pro
moted to tlm vice-presidency of the 
London Newspaper Fund.

—A profit of eight million florins 
was uetted by the national library oi 
Austria-Hungary last year..

—A line was let down into an ex
tinct crater at Molokai, Sandwich Isl
ands, a distance of three thousand five 
hundred feet without reaching bottom.

— Quito, in South America, is tlm 
ouly city in tlm world on the Equator, 
ami tlm sun rises aud sets there at six 
o’clock tlm year round.—.V. Y. Wil- 
ness.

—Denmark is known as a remarka
bly level country. Surveys of last sea
son find only two points in the king
dom that reach an elevation of five 
hundred and forty feet.—GMen Rule.

—A Glasgow yacht, destined for 
perch fishing in South Australian wa
ters, has been fitted with electrical ap
paratus expected to light up tlie water 
to tlm great depth of seven teen fath
om-'.

—Cyprus is proving to Great Britain 
an expensive luxury, because, although 
tlm income from revenue rises some 
ff.JOO.OOO above expense«,- something 
over $450,0*10 has to be paid annually 
as a subvention to Turkey. — Congrega
tional ist.

— In a Liverpool cigar factory, where 
one thousand girls are employed, a fire 
brigade, composed of tlm operatives, 
has been organiz •<!. The girls are 
well officered and drilled, and at a re
cent blaze in the factory did efficient 
service in subduing the flames.—N. O. 
Times- Democrat.

—Tlm project 
with Sicily by a 
again discuss •<!.
of the work is over fourteen millions of 
dollars. The depth of the sea along 
the proposed line is over five hundre I 
feet. Tlm length of the tunnel would 
probably not exceed five miles.—.V. Y. 
Ledger.

—Bunym Nanjio, now professor of 
Sanskrit at Tokio, has been sent by his 
monastery on a scientific and religious 
mission to India. He went to Oxford, 
some years ago, to study Sanskrit un
der Prof. Max Muller, and received tlm 
honorable degree of M. A., on leaving 
Englund. He is tlm anther of several 
learned works on Buddhism.

— One of tlm newest and best of the 
many circuses in Paris has just 
la'ought out an old production—a 
Spanish fisir with all its adjunc s, its 
beggars, its nmndolinists, its peasants 
and merchants in costume, its audi
ences and songs, ami, to crown all, its 
bull tight. This is one of tlm most 
amusing and picturesque spectacles 
seen in Paris for many years.

—Thu monks of St. Bernard, who 
devoted themselves us ardently to the 
study of science as to the rescue of 
wayfaring men, have brought the tele
phone into timir service of mercy. The 
famous hospice is now in telephonic 
communication with tlm Cantine de 
Broz and tlm villa fe of S'. Pierre, as 
also with tlm Cantine de Fontinte ami 
the village of St. Chorny, on the Ital
ian side.—Brooklyn Eagle.

—Mrs. H -nry Wood's grave is in 
Highgate Cemetery, near those of 
George Eliot, Parepa Rosa, Frederic 
Maurice, George Vandenhoff, 11. Crabb 
Robinson, Alarm A. Watts, Lord 
Lyndhurst, and tlm father, mother 
ami little daughter of Charles Dick
ens. Near by, also, is the tomb of 
Wombwell, the famous menagerie 
showman, surmounted by a full-sized 
lion in marble.—Boston Budget.

—Some odd residents have arrived 
at the Paris zoo. They include a three- 
striped pnradoxure from Indian; a 
Scop’s owl, captured at sea near Alien; 
a white-fronted heron, from Austra
lia; a Stanley parakeet, from West 
Australia; a Burmeister's cariama, 
Southwest Brazil; a black sternothere, 
from West Africa, received in ex
change, and two snr.(ws. The "smews” 
«lightly troubled in, but the paradox
tire, the Scop's owl, the black sterno- 
ihero, and tlm Burmeister's cariama 
• lizzie us entirely. — Chicago Times.

WfLErCHED, INDEED.
Are those whom a confirmed tendency to bil- 
lousnena, subject to the various and changeful 
symptoms indicativeof 11 ver com plaint. Nausea, 
sick headache, constipation, furred tongue, an 
unpleasant breath, a dull or s! arp pain in the 
neighborhood of the affected organ, impurity of 
the blood and loas of appetite, signalize it as 
one of the most distressing, as it is one of the 
most common of maladies. There is, however, 
a benign specific for the di.sea e and all its un
pleasant manifestations. It is the concurrent 
testimony of the public and the medical profes
sion, that Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is a med
icine which achieves results speedily felt, 
thorough and benign. Besides rectify ing liver 
disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers 
kidney and bladder complaints, and I axtensthe 
convalescence of those recovering from enfeeb- 
ling diseases. Moreover, it is the grund specific 
for fever and ague.

The highest silver deposit in the world 
is on King Solomon’s moan ain Cukrado, 
14,(00 feet above the Pacific Ocean.

MI WOULD THAT I WiRE DEAD!’’
Cries mauy a wretched housewife to day, 
as. weary and disheartened, she forces her
self to perform he daily task. “It don t 
seem as if I could set through the day. 
This dreadful back-ache, these fri htful 
dragging down ensations will kill me ! Is 
there no relief I” Yes. madam, there is 
Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription* is an 
unfailing remedy for the complaints to 
which your sex is Hable. It will re-tore 
you to health again. Try it. All drug
gists. _______

The County Treasury cf Greenville, O., 
was robbed of |4J,(/ 0. _

A 1WENTT YEAK8’ IXPERIENCF.
770 Broadway, N. Y., March 17, 1K8?.
I have been using Allcock’s Forous 

Plasters for 20 years, au^ found them 
one ot the best of family medicines. 
Briefly summing up my experience, I say 
that when placed on the small of the 
back Allcock's Porous Plasters fl I the 
ody with nervous energy, and thus cure 

fatigue, brain exhaustion, debility a- d 
kidnev d fflcultie». For women and chil 
dren I have found them invaluable. They 
never irritate the si in or cau-e th .* slightest 
pain, but cure sore throat, croui y cough«, 
colds prin* in side, ba^korche t, indiges
tion and towel complaints.

C. D. Fredricks.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel ot ParitD 
strengthand wholosoiuanoss. More economicalthan 
tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold Inoonipotb 
tion with tho multitude of low test, short weight» 
alum, or phosphate powders. So’d only in can* 
Royal Baking Powdeh Co., 100 Wall Struct, N» 1«

ALL ABOUT CALICO.

oRiGOU 
. nince 1866. patronixed from 

[u luccmful opera ion eudorted by

EQl lPPEDMHOOt 
THE mu private or claw

of iu cisss 0« ‘B* 1C“cl,'u,4 Uuuughuut tho y«sf. 
iMUuction.djy mJ "X * nden?«, Book kjepmz 
Arilhnxlic. Wrienz, C ' p Bu»ine»i »«id Ulf“1 
Banking, bhor'lun J.TyP* |lranchei. StudentsFornu and >U Common b ,ny UD1e.
c'auos^’frre «u* »dWc«O, Prep«--

DAVID COLE & CO.,
Iuip» rte»8 and Dealer» iu

stovr*, Kang«*’» A Ho«"“’
>'ur>iabi*K Uood».

DAIRY SUPl'LIKS A SPECIALTY
IM Fleet Street. • Fertlaad. Or.

keeuw
CI.OVEK. VEGETABLEfXBASS. Lw.—-■ 

Lt Flower Seeds, Etc. Etc.
Uarde* Tool* autl Fertilizer». 

Fruit Tree». Etc.
^S«DroaCATALoomLK

209 Second Street, Portland.

He nd for Catalogue.

Kediiced Prices on Rifles.

WINCHESTER RIFLES
Mixlel . 1 32. 38 anil II cal., round $15 30
S .me, octagon......... ........ Iti 60
Model 78-40-80 and l‘> 00. round 16 60
Same, octagon . 17 85
Model 80 38-56. 10 65, 1082. 45-70 aud 45 90,

round barrel . ...... . 16 60
Same, octagon . IT 85
Winchester Single-shot Rifl s 32, 38, 40 

and 15 cal., octagon barrel . 12 75

’’CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.”
Dr. J. ?. Combs Owensville, Ohio, says: “I 

have given Hcotl’N Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites to four patients with 
better results than seemed possible with any 
remedy. All were hereditary cases of Lung 
disease, and advanced to that stage when 
Coughs, pain in the ches\ frequent breatbin&r, 
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation. All 
these cases ha\ e increased iu weight from 16 to 
28 lbs., and are not now needing any medicine.

Pike’s Peak Signal Station Is to be 
a' andoned.

DANGER AHEAD!
There is dan er ahead for you if you ne

glect the warnings which nature is giving 
you of the approach of the fe'l-d str yer — 
consump ion. Night-sweats, »pitting ot 
blood, loss o' appetite-these symptoms 
have a terrible meaning. You can be cured 
if you do not wait until it is too late. 
Dr. Pierre’s ‘ Golaen Medical Discovery,” 
the greatest bio; d pu’ifler known, will e 
store your lost health. As a nutritive, it 
is far »uperior to cod liver oil. All drug
gists. ______

Th® Montana Legislature has rejected a 
blil for the suppression of d’ves.

While vlaltiMg the Mechanics’ Fair 
at Portland get « our photographs where 
they are made the best.

Abei.l & Son,
. 29 Washington Street.

To Threshers: I nave a few of the 
celeb~ated Wes inghouse Thresher» yet, 
and for «he purposeot c’os’ng out will »ell 
them ou next yea>’s terms st bottom 
tigur<s. Also, a few sec nd-hand ma- 
< nines of other make. Write for bargain». 
Z. T. Wrigiit. foot of Morrisou Street 
Portland O egon.

When yf'U go t^ Po t’and if you reed 
anj thinz in the drug line ca 1 on John A 
Ch Id & Co., corn* r Morrison and Se ond 
streets, as they keep the best of every
thin ( and their price» are reasonable. Or 
sei d in your or‘era by mai , as they make 
a specialty of s< nding goods by mail and 
express.

John A. Child & Co., Druggist», 
Cor. Morrison & ‘id Sts., Portland, Or.

The k<»<»<! reputation of “Brown's 
Bronchial Troches,” for the relief of 
Cough», Colds and Throat Disease», ha» 
given them a favorable notoriety.

Parties visiting Portland should not fail 
to visit the Durand Organ Co.’s ware
house. Largest display of piauos and or
gans in Ore'on.

In Pennsylvania 36.(0' coal miners are 
out on a strik e.

H. T. HUDSON,
Pirtland, Oregon.

The Van. Monciscar
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND. OB
Young, mlddle-aied an< 

old.^lngle or marridd mei 
and all who stiffer with 
LOST MANHOOD 
Nervous Debility, Spermu 
torrhea. Seminal Loseee 
Sexual Decay, Failing Mem

* ory, Weak Eyes, Lack of
• Energy, also Blood anC 
' Skin Diseases, SyphilliF
Eruptions, Hair Fallint 
Bone Pains, S wellingi 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, Ei 
fects of Mercury, Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble* 

Weak Back, Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet Strict 
ure— prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Hexes C’oiiNnlt Confidentially 

OFFICE— 18a A 184 THIRD ST.

WILLIAM BECK A
Wbulwak Mid lUUU l>valenl*'

Cuna and Sporting g,

FIKE FISHINC TACKl,|
5 anufweturers'A gent« for ■

L. C. .Smith’s. (’ult's. Remington, ol.i n I 
llhka, Parker s a ml Manhattan Qm M 

Winchester, Marlin, Ballard, Colt’« nil 
Lightning Magazine Uni

Colt’s and Smith & Wesson RpVnhaJ
Send for Catalogue No. 5.

105 A 107 M«‘«-on<l Ht.. I,«r||„4 1
SKANUK HTOHEN:

Riverside Av.. Hpokuue Fulls, W T. 94 State St

The Oregon National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND.

( Suocwuw« to MelrovoUUn B.vings »•“‘ •.L
CAP1TATL„^",s rile««! B-nsIu, liu.!...« *

Y«-
MAKE8 CoLLK'TIoNH vu '•’•"’¿’¿TÎÏkLF JhVAN “Ä“ ' “nS '

D F SHERMAN Cantar_____________

FLOODS■ ERXR.R. LANDA Four million acres. 
suitable for Oranges, Lemons, Olives, Pineapples, 
Bananas, Strawlierries and early vegetable*, tor 
sale on long credit. $1.25 to $8.00per aero.

AJdrau M. SOLOMON, Cen. N. W, Ag t
1S9 bo. ( lark St., Chleagu, Ills.

FLOR de MADRID !nmomk 
THE _____

Choiseit, Forest and Most Delicious
KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR IN THE WORLD.

jtSTFor sale at all leading places
Portland, Or. Seattle, W T.
Walla Walla, W T 

| Spokane Fallh,W. T 
\ Astoria, Or.

L K. G. SMITH, I
Sole Agent

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY,
Forest Crove, Oregon,

Opens the new school year Sept. 19, and offers excellent 
higher educational advantuges to the youth of both 
sexi b throughout the Pacific Northwest Productive 
Funds over $100,000 Library, over 6,000 volumes. Lo
cation, healthful. Expenses, light. Influence, Chris
tian. Instruction, thorough and scholarly. Situated 25 
miles west of Portland, on railroad, with two trains each 
way daily. For catalogue or information, address

J F. ELL1H, President.

SELBY SMELTING AND LEAD CO., 
San Francisco,

b-

a
SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

BUELL LAMBERSON, Ceni Agent
7 Ntark Portlasd, Or.

ai.i. »<< .«loit«,, ■
from n eoinmon UloU-li, or Erup||..H ,,, tin- worst Srrohil«. rlieu^H
«« l over - .orcs" Sculy or ||OU?H 
Skin, in short, nil dlseuKH eauued |,y 
i,|<>o<l ure «•oiKiuemi by this powertuL pSJM 
fviior. ui"1 invuforutliiK liauiieino. 
l ai Inu I'lcor- nipldly heul under l(s 
niirii Influence. EBiM’ciully bus It inunlt^H 
its poleney hi curini IcUer, Hoxo Raah ■ 
■loll», l arbsiK l< ", Sore ».yes, XcrutH 
ulous sores a»«' aw«-'"1 
toint Olseo"”» White Sir «'lllu,. ■ 
¡/«'lire, or Thick M-rk, and l ulartUM 
Glaadv. S'lid tin cents iu stumps tor ,■ 
lunre treutlw. with colored plubs, on SkitH 
lliseuw-H. or the suine uincunt tor u treuliwM 
on Scrofulous AfhM'tloiis."«THE t«'»»"1’ ”n IIFi-B 
Thoroiurhlv demise it by using Or. Plerce>,H 
Golden Medical »Iseoyery,undgooaH 
di«esll«>n, a fair .kill, buoyant splhH 
itsjuud vital strenglli, will heeslablisliHi«

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the ¡«M-fi
rested mid cured by t ins remedy, it taken be. ■ 
fore the lust stages oi the disease uro n uilid. ■ 
From its liim veloiis power over tbls tmihly ■ 
fatal disease, when lirst offering this now ■ 
celebrated reuieily to the public, Dr. Pipia ■ 
thought seriously of «■ailing it Ins “<ou. S 
siimpllon Cure.” but nbiindoncd that ■ 
name ns too limited for n m< dieine which, ■ 
from its wonderful combiimtlon ot tonic,or I 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleunBinj, ■ 
antl-bllioiiH. iieetonil, mid nutritive prop«. ■ 
ties, is unequaled, not only its a remedy fCI ■ 
consumption, but lor ail Chronic 111», I 
eases ot the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It yc.t feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have I 

sallow color of skin, or yi ilowlsh brown spots, 
on face or body, lrcquciit Iw'atlaclic or dizzi- I 
new, bail taste in mouth, internal licnt or 
chills, alternating with lull Hushes, low splrlti ! 
and gloomy for. boilings, irregular npritite, 
nnd coated’ tongue, you arc sullering fioia 
liidlRCHtlon, l>v>'l»«-l»‘<a, mid Torpid 
Livor, or “ Itiliou^n« m.” In many 
cases only purt of these symptoms are expo, 
rlenccd. As a remedy for nil such wises, 
Or. Pierce’« Golden Medical Dis. 
covery Is unsurpassed.

For Weak I.ting«. Spilling of 
Blood, Shorlne» of Breath, Bron, 
chitin, Authnia, Severe Conghn, mid 
kindred affect Ions, It is mi elliclcnt remedy.

Soi.n nv Dkuooists. nt $1,00, or SIX 
BUTT EES for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stumps for Dr. Picrcci 
book on Consumption. Address. .
World’s Di«pen«ary Medical A««o. 

elution, Gii3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

YOUR CATARRH Day SELF-HEATING Bath Tub.
Can loo Cured

------THE------

M $500 REWARD 
in offered by the proprietor« 
of Dr. Sage’s Catan h Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot euro. If you 
have a discharge from tho 

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
Bind!, taste, or hearing, ureak eyes, dull pain 
or oressuro in head, you Ivive Catarrh. fI hou- 
■jamls of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy curestho worst 
Cases of Catarrh, “Cold in the Head|4> 
and Catarrhal r.Icadaclic. 50 cents.

—“What’s the tr iable now?” asked 
a nervous passenger tin a new Dakoti 
road, ns tuu train came to a siiddei 
bait. "<>, nothin' much,” «aid tin 
braknmnn, struggling to get away, 
“the freight ahead of us got off the 

knockin' 
engineei 
site is. —

iiuiuua nurrnti »»I in ’ 
track ami run >nt<> the depet. 
it clear out o* time, arid our 
can’t tell just where the town 
Dakota Bril.

—First Dude—“You—aw - 
the thrataw last night, 
Second Duda — ••Ya’ath.” 
‘•How —aw — did you like the play?” 
Second I)- “I—aw— mutht cawnfeth 
that I paid no attention to it whatarah.** 
First Dude-—••G west heave««, what did 
you go fah? Go to the theataw and 
not pay any attention to the play. Yot 
—aw—fupwiae me.” Second D—•‘GixmI 
gw ash u th, man, there wath a pah tv <v 
Bih aud wa occupied a pair ata bukib!'

were al
Filsdoodle?"

First I»

—’«I ve got all elegant idea 
morrow's paper,” said a rising 
journalist “Are you going to 
it?” was tlm sarea-tic rejoinder of a 
fellow scribbler. - Merchant Traveler.

—A boy in tlm public school defined 
man ns "composed of half water an<l 
half avarieiotisness.” When vory ava- 
riaious his «vater is principally in stock 
—Aani'loii (Ala.) Hot Blast.

—"What an arm! You must have 
b«mn an atlilele in your «lay. perhaps » 
pugilist?” "No; I’m a musician. This 
muscle all came from practice on the 
trombone.”

—We can guard against yellow level 
and other drawbacks, but as yet noth 
ing has been found to inoculate againa* 
the croakers. Few of them die an« 
none of them ever hold their tongue. 
Memphis Avalanche.

—Machinery has reached a great 
state <>f perfection. We recently, say- 
sn exchange, saw some burnt peas pu 
into the hopper of a coffee mill, and in 
less than two minutes they were «wen 
pying a plaoe in a grocery window 
labella«!, "ifjiie Old Mocha. ’*

for to- 
ymmg 
cred il

Introduction ef the Fabric from India 
Inta Holland an.l Great Britain.

The derivation of this word is very 
iiiteresting, ns nf such an ancient date 
is its origin. Mrs. Leonowens says in 
Imr ••Travels in India'’ that "in the 
year 1198, just ten months nnd two 
days after leaving tlm port of Lisbon, 
Vasco da Gama landed on the coast of 
Malabar at Calient, or more properly 
Kale Rho.la, 'City of tlm Black God
dess.’ Calicut was as that period not 
only a very ancient seaport, but an ex- 
•ensive territory, which, stretching 
along the western coast of Southern 
In lin, reached from Bombay and the 
adj icent islands to Cape Comorin, Il 
was at an early perio I, so famous for 
its weaving ami dyeing of cotton 
cloth, that its name became 
identified with tlie manufactured 
fabric, whence the name calico. 
It is now generally admitted that this 
ingenious art originated in India in 
very remote ages, and from that coun
try found Its way into Egypt, It was 
not until toward the middle of the 
seventeenth century that calieo-priut- 
ing was hitriHliiced into E irope. A 
knowledge of the art was acquired by 
some of tlm servants in tlm service 
of the Dutch E :st India Company and 
carried to Holland, whence it was in
troduced in London in the year 1676.” 
It was surprising for grown-up chil
dren, as well as our young folks, to 
learn that "Punv as early as the first 
oentury mentions in his natural his
tory that there existed in Egypt a 
wonderful method of «lyeing white 
«■loth." Calico can not lai «lespised 
when it boasts of such antiquity. Tlm 
shoddy niake-np of the present day 
may look down with contempt upon 
the calico dress, but "What kind of 
a lineage has it?”
proudly ask.—Chicago Tribune.

Deli'-ate diseases of either sex, 
however Induced, speedily and r’dical'v 
cured. Address, in confidence. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, ButTdo,

- — ♦ ■■
, Dr. Simmons wants 143,000 for his at 
«ndance on S. J. Tilden.

Piso’a Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to use. It ia not a liquid or a snuff. SOe.

Tut Gkrmka for breakfast.

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for forrri of
SRir] and Blood 
-^Dis^as^ir 

-■ASg - from —T~—
Purples to Scrofula

SKIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME IN 
Btantly relieved by a warm bath with CUTI 

cura soap, a real Skin Beautifier, and a single 
application of Cuticura. the great Skin Cu»*e.

This repeated daily, with two or three doses of 
Citticura Rimoi.VKNT.the New Blood Ihirifier. 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pare 
and unirritating, t he bowels open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure.

KcEema. tetter, ringwomi. psoriasis, lichen, 
pruritus,»call head.dandruff, and every species 
of torturing, disfiguring, itching.scaly anti pirn 
ply diseases of the skin and scaln, with loss of 
hair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fail.

Sold everywhere. Prioe,CuTicuRA.50c.; Soap.
15c.: Rkmilvknt, |1. »v pa red by the Pottkr 
Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mas« 
K’Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 

DI VPLES. blackheads, chapped and oily akin 
•lnl prevented bj CurtcuRA Medicated Roap.

the calico can

—Dr. Junker, the Russian explorer, 
in an interview at Brussels said he had 
received letters from Emin Bey dated 
ast November. In those, Emin Bev 
«aid the routes between Uganda anil 
Wad« 11 were open. Dr. Junker think« 
'bat the success of Stanley's relief ex
pedition is, barring accideuU. assured.

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cure« all Disease« originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofbla 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and th* 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors
417 Sstutotn. St.. S*n Fninclscn

IDSICEi^rSTORE

Is INFALLIBLE!
Druggist For It I 

ASTHMA 
Relieved in Five Minutes. 

HAY~FMVBB.
Cure Guaranteed if Taken in Thus.

BROWCHITIH, 
Cure Warranted.
DEAFVESS

Cured iu Three to Six Months,
Diphtheria, (roup, Xeumi- 

gia, Headache, Sore 
Throat

Speedily Cured.
Invaluable Remedy! 

Patented April, 1888.
I'rico of Treatment, $100; (Smoke B-ll, $2.001 

Debellator, for Internal Use, $1.00.)

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.
652 Market SL, San Francisco, Cal. 

ffWBowaro of Hurtful Imitations,

Ask Your No hot water pipes; no heating your rooniB. For de 
scription, address,

Z. T. WRIGHT, Foct Morrison st. Portland, Or
Also dealer in Threshing and General Machinery, Mu 

rlne Work, Laundry Machinery, in fact anything you 
want. Gen. Agent for the Shipman Goal Oil Engine 

AGENTS WANTED 'VI

PEOPLES’ DISPENSARY
— AND -

c
Acme Electric Belt Agency
171 Fourth St., bet Morrison and Yamhill, 

Portland, Oregon.
ADVICE AND MEDICINE 81 .OO.

The OLDEST MEDICINE in the W0KLDTX 
Is Probably Dr. Isaac Thompson's |J 

ELEBRATED EYE WATEll
This article' is a carefully prepared physician’s pre 

scription, and has been in constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwithstanding the many other prepara 
tions that have been introduced into the market, the 
sale of this article is constantly increasing. If the di 
r ctions are followed it will never fail. We part leu 
larly invite the attention of physicians to its merits. 
John L. Thompson. Sons * Co . Tib >Y. N. Y.

PLEASED.
One Agent (Merchant only’) wanted in every town foi

I have retailed cigars for sixteen y- ais, and I 
consider y<»ur “Tansill’s Punch” the best fc 
cigar I ever saw.
John \V. Aitken, Druggist, Carbondale, Pa.
Address. R.W.TANMILL A CO« Chicago

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.
—Bishop Hare has confirmed 13,000 

Indians during his episcopate.
—Mrs. Emma P. Ewing has accept

ed a professor-hip in Perdue University, 
Lafayette. Ind., where she will teach 
household science.

•—The I< ren Theological Seminary 
at Rangoon has just graduated nine 
young men, who immedi tely entered 
the ministry among their people.

—Always be ready in time for church. 
If you do not respect yourself suffi
ciently to be punctual, respect the feel
ings of other people.—Our Country 
Home.

There are signs of improvement in 
reference to Sabbath observance in 
Germany. In Stuttgart, six hundred 
shopkeepers have engaged to close 
their shops on that day. Iu Carlsruhe 
a second distribution of letters has 
been stopped. In Alsace-Lorraine, 
public houses are legally closed till 
noon.

—A little boy at a village school had 
written the won! "psalm" in his copy
book. and accidentally blotted out tile 
initial "p" with his sleeve. His little 
sister at his side burst into tears over 
■he disaster, but the spelling reformer 
defiantly ex«-laime,l: “What if I did 
leave him out! He didn't spell noth
ing. and what was the good of him?" 
Bioneer Press.

—A go<xi idea of the Lutheran 
Cliureh of America as to locality and 
languages can be gained from the sta
tistics of churches erected in 1886. The 
total was 276. of which 132 were Ger
man, 62 English, 37 Swedish. 22 Nor
wegian, 2 Danish. Besides these there 
«re Slavokian. Finnish, Icelandic and 
Bohemian Lutheran houses of worship. 
—•V. F. Indein-ndent.

—There are now 16,000colored teach
ers in the Unite«! States; 1,000,000 pu
pils in the Southern States alone, 16.- 
000 in the male and female high 
schools, and 3,000,000 worshipers in 
the churches. There are 60 normal 
s<«hool% 50 colleges and universities 
and 23 theological seminaries. Col
ored p«*«>ple pay taxes on from 1130 - 
000.000 to IAO,000.000 worth of pro> 
srty. r *

“We are well pleased with everything you sent us,’ 
writes a customer from Del Norte County. “The 
Sperry Hour is all you recommend it. The Poor 
Man’s Soap beats the world to wash clothes. The 
children are wild oxer the Rock Candy Drips. The 
Spices such aa we never can get here. The Kinder- 
graten Tea we all like very much. We saved over 
$40 on the bill of $110, besides getting much better 
quality of goods than we have had heretofore. It is 
our first bill, but will not be our last. Many of our 
neighbors will send to you next month, and all are 
anxious for a late Home Circle”—issued each month 
and sent free by 8mlth’a Cash Store, 115 and 117 
Clay street», San Francisco.

■
 Pi«o's Ik -n«ly for Catarrh is tlie B 
Beet, Easieel to Use, aud Cheupvet. Kg

|!UUaai>U
Sold by dnnwiata or sent by mail. K

50c. E. T. Ilazeltine, Warren, Pa. u||

To S8 a Day. Samples worth $1.50, FREE 
Lines not under the horses feet. Write Brht- 

ster s Safety Rein Holder Co ,Hol ly ich.
OLD SORES AND ULCERS 1™,
(Ml#. By M.U,68«. Mad. by J. P. All.., St. P.ul. Minn.

All Disewef successfully treated. Chronic and Ner
vous Troub es a specialty. Kheum »tiffin, Neuralgia, 
General and Nervous Deb lity. Seminal Weakness uni 
Lost Manhooii suc es. fuljy treated with the »id of the 
Uelkbratki» Acmk Electric Belt and other electric 
appliances. Sexual Diseases taken by the case at most 
reasonable rates A competent Pnysician ami Elec
trician in attendance daily. Country patients will please 
state symptoms hr accurate as possible. Corresi oidence 
solicited. Terms strictly cash.

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.** 

The Original and Only Grnuino« 
Safe an<l always Reliable. Beware of worth leM Imitations. 

nu’ab'° J? L A P ’ES . A -k your Drugfflat M 
hlchenter,s English” aud take no ocher, or nielóse 4« 

(stamps) to us for particulars in letter by return mug NAME PAPER. Chichester < hemic" I c“.^ 
2818 Madlaon Hquarv, 1*hilada., I*H 

Sold.by Drusrpl-tA everywhere. Ask for “Chichea 
Lor’s Eugliau” Pennyroyal 1’llls. Take no other.

Curo» in 
I TO 6 DAYS.

eause Siriciur«.

«f d only by the
IM Ghiaieti :o. 
Cincinna

□trantoed not «o

This BELT or Regenerator Is 
made expressly fur the cure of 
derangements of tho generative 
organs. The continuous stream 
orKI.KCTB1CITY permi.lh., 
through the parts must restore 
them to healthy action. Do not 
confound thiswith Electric Belts 
advertised to cure all Illg from 
head to »oe. It is for the ON# 
•peciflo purpose.

For circulars giving full In. 
formation, address Cheever E lea- 
trio Belt Co., 1U3 Waahlugtoa 
Btroek Chicago, 11L

<» has taken the lead tn 
the sales of that class of 
remedies, nnd has given 
alniust universal satisfac
tion,

MURPHY BROS- 
Paris, Ter 

CJh.*swnn the favor of 
the public and now rank« 
Oinou>f the leading Medi
cine. >f the oildom.

A. L. SMITH.
Bradfi «rd. Ft*

EDCC ““i!•„r“" Dccrlptlon
HE« W* Moody • New Tailor Syateia of Drear, rntfc la«U.(. WOODY a CO.. Cincinnati, 0.

OPIUM Cured Mtiifalory before any pay.VI mm FrW. J. ■. BARTON, lith W.rd CtaeUaalLO.

300 k ras;riYeia t‘A.» à : ’•‘"»■"a-and Rectal 
uáí of kniro » - wlthont
far XïlVr;*' £*T»d
. 0.2 liektim'« huildlng. Portland.'Oi"

N'- P.N. IT. No. 1« 9 -H. F. N. U. No. 278. ~

PIANOSXORGANS
THE DURAND ORGAN CO.

FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESS IN PORTLAND, OR.

Over 1,000
Easy Payments.aandPREMEM°BER" 'n' l" i1’" CMSt' Sold 011 
meets stop. SAVINGS BANK OEpÄJ'tmen6,'*“?.!! V’ur Pa>'- are paying Depositors Eight Per Cent n.NF hls ComPa"y

320-’.322 First St., Portland, Or
■ ,V^ (MKXTION this PAPER) ’ **1 «

A


